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Leberman: Remembering Life in the Mill Villages

Remembering Life in the Mill Villages
B. SU SA N N A LEBERM AN

H arold E. Gill and M elvin “Pete” Hunt both grew up in H untsville
during the 1930s. Although they grew up on different sides o f town, both
m en shared som ething in com m on - they were child laborers. H arold grew
up in the M errim ack and Lowe Village area, and by the tim e he was 10
w orked as a delivery boy. Pete grew up in Dallas Village, and by the tim e
he turned 16, w orked in Dallas Mill.
H arold G ill and Pete H unt’s life experiences as child laborers plus their
w illingness to share intim ate knowledge about the workings o f m ill life are
treasures. Their stories are testam ents to the hard w orking generation, who
worked, lived, and grew up in the shadow o f the M ills.

Interview with Harold Gill
Harold E. Gill, the son o f Sterling D. and
Ida M ae Edm ison Gill, was bom on M ay
17, 1928. His father was a Low e Mill car
penter. A fter working in the mill, Mr. Gill
w ent on to g raduate from co lleg e and
owned a successful real estate business; he
now lives in Guntersville, Alabama.

Mr. Gill
in 1940

SCHOOL DAYS

1939-40

Q. What did the Huntsville textile mills make?
A . They m ade all types of cloth, fabric, and some of it was dyed. They
m ade print m aterial for dresses and shirts and things of that nature. They
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would take the raw cotton, and they would card it out, make it thin, and
spin the thread to make the cloth. They would spin it out, and make long
fibers and spin the fibers together and in that way they could make the
thread. They started with cotton bales and ran it all the way through. The
process would come out with bolts of material. After it was made into the
cloth it went into the dye room. Then they would dye it different things or
it would go to the print room. Where they made printed material they would
have it where it went to different clothes and it would go for different things.
Now this is in the finishing part, and sometime the mills would finish it and
sometimes the mills would just ship what they called the domestic or the
cloth to other mills that would make whatever. It might be a dress mill that
would make dresses or shirts or things like that. All they did at the mills in
Hunt was to process and make the cloth and then it was shipped someplace
else for whoever brought it from the mill. [After they shipped it out] it
could go anyplace. It could go to a place that made sheets or go to a place
that made shirts or anything like that. It was shipped to a finishing room or
someplace like that would do the finishing work on it. All they were con
cerned about was making the cloth

Q. Where did they get the cotton?
A. They would buy the cotton from cotton brokers. There were several
cotton brokers around Huntsville. On the west side of the square they had
several officers there that they called the cotton block, but because that was
where the cotton brokers were and the fanners would bring their cotton in
by the load and they would take samples of it and they would stretch it to
see how long the fibers were and what quality it was and then they would
buy it from the farmers based on the price that was current at that time.
They wanted good grades. The cotton broker graded the cotton. It was graded
after it was ginned. When the bale came on the wagon or truck, mostly
back then it was wagons, from the gin, they would take a hook bill knife.
The bale would be wrapped in a toe sack like material on the outside and
then bands on and around it. They would take this knife about the middle
of the bale, and split a place big enough to take out some cotton from there.
Then they would take it (the cotton) and wrap it in a piece of paper and then
that’s when they stretched it out to see how long the fiber was. It might be
short fiber or long fiber. And then they would grade the cotton based on the
length of the fiber. Then [the brokers] would sell it to the mills for use in
making material.
Q. How did the mill ship their products after the production process?
A. It was loaded on trains. The railroad was essential. Without the rail
roads the mills would have no way of shipping their loads. Back then the
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railroad was it. There weren’t as many trucking companies as we know it
today. Everything was shipped by rail. They had two. The NC and SL,
which was the Nashville-Chattanooga and St. Louis railroad, ran through
Huntsville and the Southern, which was a different rail, ran north and south.
Everything we had was shipped in. I worked for a grocery store. When we
got a shipment of flower it was shipped in by boxcar load. We would go to
the boxcar, get the flower or whatever, and take it back to the store. Every
thing was handled through the rail system. Without it nothing would be
shipped in or out.

Q. Were you ever inside the mill while production was running? What
most do you remember?
A. Yes, once or twice in different mills. Mostly in Merrimack mill and I
have been in the Dallas mill. They were pretty much uniform throughout.
They just had big rooms. They would have a whole floor of looms and a
whole floor of other type. It was very very loud. In fact most everyone who
worked in those mills became real hard of hearing.... For the most part they
were all pretty well deaf from the sound. The breathing conditions were
not the best in the world. There was lint floating around in the rooms. I
doubt that they would allow that today for health reasons. It was not good
conditions.
Q. Did the mill workers ever have any walkouts or strikes?
A. They might have a strike every now and then. They might walk out for
a few days, and strike for a few more pennies an hour. I remember one
strike. They stood outside on the road that led to the mill and people would
cross the picket line. They might strike for 10 cents an hour or something
like that. This might have been before any unions. It was just people them
selves. Then when unions came in it got to the point they were demanding
more than the mills could pay. That was the reason some of them started
shutting down.
Q. Did you ever hear anyone complaining in the villages about theirjobs
in the mill?
A. That was the only place they had to work. That was the paying jobs. Of
course back in the depression there were a lot of the cotton mills, which
closed down, and people did not have any work. They worked 3 shifts a
day. The mill ran continuously. They ran from 6 AM - 2 PM, 2 PM -10 PM,
and 10 PM - 6 AM. That was the 1st shift, 2nd shift and 3rd shift. And they
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would rotate these about once a month so that the same people would not
be on the midnight shift. It was hard work— tedious work. It didn’t do
much good to complain. It was either work there or be out of work. They
worked 7 days a week.

Q. Did it pay well?
A. Back then it was about what anybody could get. Men were working on
W.P.A. [the Works Projects Administration] for a dollar a day.
Q. W.P.A.?
A. Yes, the Work Progress Administration [sic]. When the depression hit in
1929, there were no jobs. You did what you had to do to survive. You took
any kind of job you could get even if it were $1.00 a day or $2.00 or any
thing. The mills were able to ship their materials across the country, so they
were about the only employment around till they started Redstone Arsenal
about 1940. There were no jobs around except the m i l l s
Q. What did a typical mill village house look like inside?
A. Spartan. Had a bed in the bedroom. They might have straight kitchen
style chairs in the living room. This was back in the early 40’s. They would
have a kitchen table and an icebox in the kitchen. The ice was delivered.
Then of course later on they had refrigerators. Most folks had an icebox.
Some walls were painted and some used wallpaper. Some of them had big
wide paper. Some had painted paper. It wasn’t sheetrock. They had beaded
board. It was a thin board about three inches wide that meshed or inter
locked together. There was no insulation and just drop siding on the
outside of the houses, so they were not very well insulated. There was a
fireplace in the living room and a stove in the kitchen and that was the heat
for the house.
Q. What interaction did the different mill villages have with each other?
Did the mill workers from each village associate with each other?
A. Not unless they had a reason or wanted to visit relatives in another area.
There wasn’t a lot of socializing going on. The women didn’t socialize
because it took about all their time to get food prepared and put on the table
and then clean it up. They had to wash clothes on the washboards and
washtubs outside. They didn’t have time for too much visiting. No tele
phones. There was a phone in the grocery store one street over from our
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house. Mr. Dutton ran that store. His phone number was 2J. Do you under
stand? That’s how many phones there were. There weren’t that many phones
in the whole system. The police was 303, that was their number. That gave
you an idea about how many phones that were available. So there wasn’t
that much communications back and forth. If you wanted to communicate
with someone you would have to go see them, but there wasn’t that much
visiting. Most people did their visitation around the church. [For recre
ation] we had a YMCA in our neighborhood. The other areas had some
recreation. We had a theater. The movies we saw were shown on what we
called the Y. (YMCA). The Merrimack had a theater. The movies were
shown usually on Friday and Saturday. Then they started showing them on
Tuesday night. It would cost a nickel or dime to see a movie. There were 3
theaters in downtown Huntsville. There was also one for the blacks, the old
Princess Theater.
Later in the 40’s people had radios, but very few. The main thing back
then was just hard work. People worked hard in the mill and when they
came home they still had to work hard.

Q. What can you remember about working in the store and going to
school? Can you tell us about growing up and working in and around the
Huntsville tnill villages?
A. The school that I attended was two blocks from my home [at the corner
of 4th Street and 10th Avenue], That was West Huntsville School. It pulled
all the students from West Huntsville, Lowe Mill Village, and Douglas Hill
area. They all came into that school, and Joe Bradley School was at
Merrimack. All the young people from the mill village there went to Joe
Bradley School. Lincoln and Dallas had S.R. Risen School. At the time the
city limits of Huntsville was only four square miles. There was a mile in
back direction from the Courthouse and so the people who lived within the
city limits went to Huntsville High School or to East Clinton Street School
or w h e re v e r th e city h ad th eir schools. We w ere all in the County, u n d e r the
county system. Risen, West Huntsville, and Joe Bradley were all part of
the county system. [While the mills built their own schools they were
administered by the county school system.] Most children lived in walking
distance of the schools and walked to school.
I worked after school. I delivered groceries and drove the truck when I
was 10 years old. The owner of the store had an old A-model truck, and I
learned to drive, in that truck. I would deliver groceries in a two or three
block area in that truck. Later I worked for Mr. C. J. Walker. He owned a
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store, and across the street Mr. J.C. Brown owned a store. Almost everyone
ordered their groceries. Mr. Walker had a fellow named Moorehead. He
would walk out through Merrimack Village and he would take orders from
the people who bought from Mr. Walker, he would write the orders down
and then bring them back to the store.
Mr. Brown did the same thing. The way we filled the orders was some
one would carry or read out the order we would go to the shelf and get the
item or items and put them into metal containers. We would then deliver it
to the customer’s house in the metal containers.
The owner bought the meat we supplied to the village from Ardmore.
We would have to walk the animals to the slaughterhouse. There we would
leave the animals and they would be slaughtered. Then after they were
slaughtered and hung we would take the truck, drive over, and load them
up. They would already be skinned and we would take them back to the
store and we would hang them in the cooler. Then as we needed we would
cut the different parts for steak or whatever off of the steer. We had a fellow
who did a lot of the cutting, but each one of us could cut if people wanted
steak or something like that. We would cut up some and put it in a display
counter. It would be on trays in this counter or meat boxes and people
could see through and make a selection. The same thing happened with
hogs. The hogs were killed for things like sausage and pork chops. Again,
we did our own cutting.
The orders taken on Monday would be delivered on Wednesday. Most
people would be working in the mill and not at home. Most people left
their houses unlocked, so we would knock on the door and if there wasn’t
anybody there, we would take the groceries and set them on the table, or if
there was milk or something like that we would put it in the icebox or
refrigerator. We would deliver twice a week and on Saturday we would
deliver not only to Merrimack but also to South Mill Village.
Back then people had their own cows. We would deliver cow feed on
Saturdays. My Saturdays consisted of being at the store by 5:00 A.M. in
the morning. We would load cow feed and take it out, and deliver it in the
communities.
Each house had an outbuilding. Some people stabled their cows in
the buildings. We would deliver the feed and put it into that building.
Then we would make a first run with the groceries into Merrimack. Then
we would take a load to South Mill Village. Then we would take out what
we called short orders.
About 6:00 P.M. we would return to the store. Then we would clean up
the store. We would sweep it and clean up the butcher blocks where we cut
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss1/7
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our own meat. We would load a big load of trash and take it to the trash
dump. When we returned we would put the truck back in the farm where
it was kept. This would be about midnight. So that was a day. I was paid
three dollars.

Q. What was the worst aspect o f your job? What did you like least?
A. It was hard work. I was small, and you had to lift large sacks of cow feed.
You got awfully tired. Saturday night we had to clean the butcher blocks,
and go to the dump. That’s it, Saturdays. It was a long day. Then I had to
walk home.
Q. What did you like the best about working fo r the store?
A. The pay, it was a job in the depression. I was fortunate to have a job.

Pete Hunt Remembers
Pete Hunt is the son of Dallas Mill picker-machine operator Sydney
Hunt and Edna Hunt. Mr. Hunt retired from Huntsville City Animal Control
in 1978. He now lives in Huntsville.
My real name is Melvin, but father gave me my nick name Pete. I had a
twin sister that was bom the same time. They called us twins and we grew up
in the [Dallas] mill village. My father lost three fingers in the Picker Room.
[The picker machine would tear bales of cotton to pieces.] I never got close
to it. The man that was over that machine running, restricted it.. .tell you to
get out and get back. He was afraid that if you reached your hand in there
[the machine] would catch it. A friend of mine it did catch his hand and it
pulled his whole right arm off. He reached in to pick up a piece the pickers
left and lost his whole arm. I thank the Lord I wasn’t [working] in there.
My twin did not work in the mill. She helped mother around the house.
[When people got sick in the mill village] they would call my mother. If
they could not get a doctor, they would come and get my mother. While my
Dad at that particular time was working he would get up and put his clothes
on, and go with her wherever it was, and they would walk. She would do
the best she knew how if she had experience with that particular [ailment].
I never will forget a man who said, “Thank the Lord she knew what she
was doing. Do you see that boy there? We wouldn’t have him if it hadn’t
been for your mother.” He said the doctor had him on something and he
didn’t have him on the right thing. “I came and got your mother. She said
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you go and get me some goat milk.” They thought they were going to loose
the kid, [and mother nursed him through the night]. The next day the doctor
looked at him and said he’s better. [The boy’s father told the doctor] to “get
out the door and never come back.” After my father got sick I quite school
at the age of sixteen. Mother couldn’t work, and my twin sister wanted to quit
too. I said no. A man is more able to make a living without an education.

Working in the Mill
Dallas mill had a 10ft fence all the way around it. They had gates that
you went in and you had to go right by the office. They had a guard at each
gate, and if you didn’t have a good excuse you didn’t get in. You had to go
through the office and tell them your business. The guard earned you
wherever you needed to go...whichever department you wanted. Every
morning I would get up a half hour early. They gave me a full [extra] hour
[of pay] if I would get in the spinning room earlier in the morning and push
the [loom] shuttles backward. [After the whistle blew the employees] all
walked in, together in a line. You had so many looms that you worked at
that particular time. The card room was the third floor up. The cotton went
through the picker room, to the card room, spinning room, back down to
the cloth room, the spinning room was where they made the cloth. There
was two parts there, and they had one room on one side of the elevator and
spinning room on the other side of the elevator. I might work here this
week or next week work there because wherever was needed [a person] the
most, that’s were they’d send someone. [After they first hired me] I went to
work on the evening shift. We worked from 1:00 to 10:00 at night, and then
the other shift would come in and work from 6:00 to 1:00. Each person put
in 8 hours. Ten dollars, that’s what I drew per week for 40 hours work—ten
dollars a week. I fed four of us on that.

Mill Memories
• The mill smelled like cotton and sweating people. They wouldn’t open
the windows on account of dust getting in.
• The men respected the women that worked in there because they knew
them, knew the family, probably the whole family from boyhood up.
https://louis.uah.edu/huntsville-historical-review/vol29/iss1/7
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• [The worst thing about working in the mill] I guess you could say could
have been the noise or it could have been confinement. You had to stay
particularly around close to where you were supposed to be working in
case anything went wrong.

• If you were working and something went wrong they had a lever that
was steam powered that would cut it off. They had 4-6 men who were
mechanics whose sole job was to work on the machines.
• My older brothers worked in the spinning room. When they were going
to school they gave them time off to go in and work. They used to go in and
work so many hours and they would go to school. When they got out of
school they would go on back to the mill and put in a few more hours.
• When you first went to work in there you couldn’t tell what [people
were saying]. The boss man would have to cany you out in the hallway,
where we went up and down the stairs, and he’d tell you, out there what he
wanted done. [My wife said it took her a month before she naturally began
to read lips after going to work in the weaving room.]

Life in the Mill Village
The whole village seemed like a family. People would come to visit,
and if you weren’t home you’d see wrote on a tablet “I’ve gone so and so,
be back so and so. Make yourself at home or we will see you again next
time,” with the door wide-open, nothing but the screen. Sometimes we
would go to town. We could walk about a mile to downtown that was be
fore the city began to spread. Then we had a streetcar that went through to
Stephens Ave. to the end of the mill village. That’s where it stopped. The
motorman would swing it around and go back and it would come up to one
street above east of Andrew Jackson and then it would come up to Pratt,
make a right turn on Pratt and go down to Holmes. They had seats on it just
like on a bus. I could ride from Dallas clear over to West Huntsville Mill
and over to Merrimack.
Lincoln [Mill and village] was right across the railroad tracks, which
us kids growing up used to get on that railroad track and throw rocks at
Lincoln, or they got to throw them at us. This is the way it worked in the
village. If a family of kids got unruly there was always a senior, like a lady
or gentleman that saw it. If they couldn’t stop it they went to the parents.
Well, the parents would come down and stop it whatever it was. In other
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words, [families watched out for these kids, as if] they were their own.
They loved each and everybody of that particular village. [Sometimes, truces
were called.] The men from Dallas had a ball team, Lincoln had a ball
team, [and] Merrimack had a ball team. Well, every weekend during ball
season one would play the other. When we would go across the railroad
track over to the ballpark on Lincoln they didn’t fight us and we wouldn’t
fight them as long as we were going to the ball game. But if there was no
ballgame we could throw rocks at each other.
The people that lived in the village depended on that mill for living.
The mill owned the house [and] they kept it up. They would come out and
do repairs if you needed a pipe changed in the house or anything, all you
had to do was turn it into the office and they sent a crew out and worked on
it. They had crews for wood; they had their own plumber, their own electri
cian. They had their own fire truck. Back then they had an alleyway be
tween this street and this street. You used to have coal out there, and you
could order a ton or a half-ton. They had a little house built here that they
would slide open the door and throw the coal in there. You would go out
there, load your basket, and cany it back into the house. Well, right oppo
site to it was the bathroom.. .the particular type that they had at that time.
When you sat down on the wooden stool, the water would start running,
because it came from above it. [The water] ran the whole time you sat on it
and just as soon as you got through and got up, the lid went up, and cut the
water off. I mean to tell you, we had it nice.
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